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COMMENTARY
A Previously Undiscovered Group of Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) Is
Observed Living in the Tonkolili District of Sierra Leone
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A previously undocumented group of wild chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) was recently discovered
along the Pampana River in the Tonkolili District of Sierra Leone. Based on interviews from local
residents (N ¼ 6), we estimate the group size to be approximately 30 individuals. Though this
population does not show up in the most recent census of chimpanzees in Sierra Leone, it concurs with
ﬁndings that indicate most of the chimpanzees in Sierra Leone live scattered throughout the country
alongside villages, rather than in protected areas. During a three‐week observation in the area, two
chimpanzees were hunted and killed. The reason for these deaths, along with other reported instances of
hunting in the area, are primarily due to crop‐raiding and competition for resources between
chimpanzees and humans. We conclude that this is a heavily imperiled population. Based on the ecology
of the area and composition of local villages, we propose a number of conservation strategies that will
promote a symbiotic relationship between the chimpanzees and human populations residing in the area.
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INTRODUCTION
While exploring the Tonkolili district of Sierra
Leone in the summer of 2012, we discovered a
previously undocumented group of chimpanzees living
near two villages along the Pampana River. Though
the presence of this group does not show up on a 2010
country‐wide census of chimpanzees, we had received
reports of chimpanzee hunting and live capture in the
region. As a result, we chose to investigate.
Upon arrival, we noted several trees in an open
savanna near the banks of the river that contained
approximately 60 nests. We were informed by a local
chief that there was a substantial group in the area
and, in fact, hunters from the neighboring village had
killed two chimpanzees the day before.
Over the course of two weeks, we explored the
area with the help of two local villages: Morocki and
Manoni. During this time, through our interviews
with the hunters and chiefs, as well as informal
conversations with members of the community, we
discovered that local attitudes regarding chimpanzees were unanimously negative due to frequent crop‐
raiding. Because of this competition for resources,
chimpanzees are often shot on sight.
The presence of this group supports the notion
that chimpanzees live throughout Sierra Leone
alongside the villages, rather than within just the
semi‐protected areas of the country. Because chim-
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panzees in these circumstances are offered no
protection, we assume that groups such as this
make up the majority of the bushmeat and live
animal trade within Sierra Leone.
The Tonkolili chimpanzees represent an example
of the human–primate interface wherein human and
non‐human primates coexist with a shared ecology
[Fuentes, 2012]. Within this interface, the lives and
behaviors of each species are mutually affected by the
actions of the other. While chimpanzee numbers are
expected to remain viable within protected areas
[Oates, 2005], the majority of Sierra Leone’s chimpanzee populations live outside of preserves [Brncic
et al., 2010] and are thusly offered little protection.
Therefore, the conservation of small groups of
chimpanzees living among human communities is
of immediate concern. The presence of the Tonkolili
group provides an opportunity to investigate
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conservation initiatives within the framework of the
human–primate interface. Such strategies would
allow the human and chimpanzee populations to
coexist in a symbiosis for mutual beneﬁt. If successful, an effective strategy for the Tonkolili chimpanzees could be tested in similar situations where small
groups of chimpanzees share an ecosystem with
human communities (Fig. 1).
AREA PROFILE
We observed the Tonkolili chimpanzees for a
total of three weeks: a 14‐day period in July of 2012,
and seven days in September of 2012. The initial visit
to the area was part of pilot study on habitat acoustics
and their affect on chimpanzee communication. Local
chiefs were immediately informed of the purpose of
our research and that we would report chimpanzee‐
related ﬁndings.
CHIMPANZEES IN SIERRA LEONE
Sierra Leone is home to approximately 5,580
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus). Of these, an
estimated 3,100 (56%) live outside of protected areas

Fig. 1. Map of the chimpanzee habitat and two villages.
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[Brncic et al., 2010]. Worldwide, the population of P.t.
verus is estimated to be between 21,300 and 55,600
[Oates et al., 2008].
GEOGRAPHY
The habitat is located between the latitudes
8°305'–8°261'N and longitudes 12°086'–12°035'W
and measures 25 km2. It is comprised of forest
fragments, open savanna and wetland, multipurpose
agricultural ﬁelds, and two small villages. Trisecting
the habitat is the Pampana River, a waterway with
an average width of 42 m (during the observation
period). The Pampana carves out a peninsula of
woodland forest in the center of the habitat. It should
be noted that because this measurement occurred
during the rainy season, it is not probable that the
chimpanzees were able to cross the river during our
stay. However, members of the local community
report that the river is crossable for humans and
chimpanzees alike during the dry season.
The Morocki and Manoni villages are located at
the western banks of the Pampana. They are
approximately 2.5 km apart and are connected by
an easily traversable path. South of the path are
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agricultural ﬁelds operated jointly by the two
villages, while north of the path comprises riverine
forests and savanna. Chimpanzees were observed on
both sides during the course of our study.
The habitat contains two large forest fragments
interspersed with several smaller patches. The
northern fragment measures approximately 2 km2
while the southern fragment measures approximately 5 km2. Areas of disturbed woodland savanna and
wetland connect each fragment.

the others are thatched with elephant grass. This
thatched‐to‐corrugated roof ratio underscores the
poverty of these villages. Necessary materials (2.5 m
 .5 m corrugated zinc sheets sell for US $7.50) are
unaffordable by village standards.
Both villages were devastated during the Sierra
Leone civil war (1991–2002). Rebel forces continually
entered Morocki and Manoni, destroying their
agricultural projects and killing livestock.

CLIMATE

ECONOMY

Like the rest of Sierra Leone, the area has a
tropical humid climate. The rainy season lasts from
May to October and the dry season spans November
to April [Blinker, 2006]. This particular area of Sierra
Leone sees an average rainfall of approximately
2,500–3,000 mm per year. During our stay, we
observed an average temperature of 29.5°C and an
average relative humidity of 81%.

The economy of both villages is based on small‐
scale agricultural activities. The economic upheaval
left by the Sierra Leone civil war continues to have a
catastrophic affect on the population. To this day,
neither village has recovered from these atrocities.
Sustainable agricultural practices were destroyed by
rebel forces. Prior to the war, the villages engaged in
bee keeping and tobacco farming. In addition, they
reared pigs and goats. However, the rebels destroyed
their bee keeping boxes and killed their livestock.
Also, due to the war, the tobacco company was forced
to close, rendering tobacco farming obsolete in Sierra
Leone.
The agricultural projects in these villages are
imperiled by loans the village must take between
harvest seasons. Creditors loan capital to the villages
during these times so they can survive until the next
harvest; unfortunately, this debt is repaid in seeds
that would normally be used for the next planting
season. As a result, the villages are not able to plant
enough crops, which necessitates larger loans between each harvest.

HABITAT
The habitat consists of two large forest fragments. The two fragments are joined by a small
canopy (width ¼ 106 m) at the eastern portion of the
habitat. Interspersed between fragments are disturbed areas of savanna and wetland. Patches of
agricultural ﬁelds are scattered throughout the
savanna, which produce rice, groundnut, cassava,
and maize.
The forest fragments consist of primary growth in
the interior, with secondary growth along the forest
edges. The forest contains a canopy height
of approximately 35 m. This height is consistent
throughout both forests.
Elephant grass dominates the open area of
savanna and wetland. Oil palms and tamarind trees
are also present. Both resources are harvested by the
two villages. The agricultural ﬁelds are located near
large quantities of these trees.
The chimpanzees in this region live alongside at
least two other observed primate species: Cercopithecus petaurista and Cercopithecus campbelli. The
villages hunt both Cercopithecus species via snare.

CHIMPANZEE HUNTING
The chimpanzees are hunted by the Morocki and
Manoni villages due to resource competition. The
bushmeat gained is secondary to protecting their
agricultural yields from being destroyed by the
chimpanzees. After a chimpanzee has been killed,
the meat is either eaten by the village or sold for a
modest sum. Humans represent the only known
predator to this group of chimpanzees.

PEOPLE
The Morocki and Manoni villages ﬂank the
habitat. The Morocki village is part of the Kholifa
Mabang chiefdom while the Manoni village is part of
the Yoni chiefdom. In both villages, the children
constitute a large portion of the population
(Morocki—43%, Manoni—50%). The language is
Temne. With a single exception, the chiefs were the
only individuals to speak English in our presence (the
national language of Sierra Leone).
The majority of village dwellings are mud walled
huts with thatched roofs. Of the 65 huts between the
villages, only 7 are covered with corrugated metal;

CHIMPANZEE PROFILE
Prior to our study, we obtained all ofﬁcial
approvals from local ofﬁcials. Our protocol did not
violate any ethical guidelines on researching endangered wild animals and complied with the American
Society of Primatologists principles for the ethical
treatment of primates.
GROUP SIZE ESTIMATE
by

Consistent with the methodology recommended
the IUCN Species Survival Commission
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Fig. 2. Nest group overlooking open savanna.

Fig. 3. Palm kernel remnants from a chimpanzee feeding site.

[Khl, 2007], we obtained a rough group size estimate
based on community interviews within the two
villages of Morocki and Manoni due to time constraints. Within this sample, we surveyed four
individuals who regularly hunted the chimpanzees,
as well as the chief from each village. In all cases, a
rough group size of 30 was reported. It should be noted
that this method of obtaining a group size estimate is
not optimal and further studies must include either
molecular censusing or transect sampling and a
standing crop nest count, along with an estimate of
nest decay rates speciﬁc to this area (Fig. 2).

During our stay, we observed nesting trees in three
types of locations: deep within the forest fragments, by
the forest edge, and in open savanna. Through our own
observations, as well as reports from the villages,
chimpanzees were routinely awake by 4:30 am and
had nested for the night by 5:00 pm.

DIET AND RESOURCES
During our stay we observed chimpanzees
consuming tamarind (Tamarindus indica), rubber
tree fruit (Funtumia sp), and oil palm kernels (Elaeis
guineensis). The oil palms are cultivated by the
Morocki and Manoni villages and were, by far, the
most often consumed resource (Fig. 3).
BEHAVIOR AND ECOLOGY
We observed several signs that indicate that the
frequent hunting and ﬂuid ecology of a fragmented
habitat has vastly affected the behaviors of this
group. The Tonkolili chimpanzees occupy a habitat in
which human detection results in death. They have
accommodated this situation by exhibiting unusual
silent and intrepid behaviors.
The chimpanzees were routinely observed to
actively avoid human interaction. It should also be
noted that at no time during our stay did we detect
chimpanzee vocalizations. However, members of the
Manoni village report that they frequently hear
vocalizations at dusk. It is possible that the chimpanzees were altering their behaviors due to our
presence. Whenever we were detected, the chimpanzees would quickly disburse.
Signs of chimpanzees such as nest groups, feeding
sites, and feces, were most often observed in the forest
fragments near the banks of the Pampana River.
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CONSERVATION
In 2010, a chimpanzee census was conducted by
the Tacugama Chimpanzee Sanctuary showing
populations of chimpanzees congregating in the
protected and semi‐protected areas of Gola Forest
National Park, Outamba‐Kilimi National Park, and
the Loma Mountains—with scattered, small populations throughout the country [Brncic et al., 2010].
The newly discovered Tonkolili group does not
appear in the census; however, the discovery highlights something implicit in the data and consistent
with the ﬁndings collected by Tacugama. Chimpanzees live across Sierra Leone and are largely
coexisting in the same ecosystem as human populations. They are struggling with corresponding
ecological concerns and competing for the same
resources as humans.
Chimpanzee groups such as the one in Tonkolili,
live without the protection enjoyed by chimpanzee
groups in the protected areas. In fact, outside of
a rarely enforced law that prohibits chimpanzee
hunting, there is no preservation efforts at all for
chimpanzees in this situation. It therefore falls to
local communities to protect chimpanzees. However,
economic realities make this a difﬁcult task. Therefore,
any conservation initiative developed in areas such as
these must be for the mutual beneﬁt of both human and
chimpanzee populations.
We believe that community‐based conservation
is the most realistic approach in preserving this
particular group as well as other chimpanzees in
similar situations scattered throughout Sierra Leone. However, in order for community‐based conservation to work, the methods must be molded to meet
the unique demands of each situation and each
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community. The human ecological needs of each
village must be well researched and taken
into account when developing such initiatives. In
the cases of the Morocki and Manoni villages,
initiatives have to begin with rebuilding previous
agricultural activities destroyed by the war. Because
the village now economically relies on palm nuts and
oil (two resources that chimpanzees also extensively
exploit), previous economic alternatives must be
restored (bee keeping, livestock husbandry, etc.).
It is our opinion that this holistic conservation
approach, where chimpanzees and humans are
treated as foundational and symbiotic components
of their ecosystems, is in line with the recommendations and goals deﬁned by the Western Chimpanzee
Population and Habitat Viability Assessment for
Sierra Leone [Carlsen et al., 2011]. Speciﬁcally, with
regard to sympatry between human and chimpanzee
populations, the PHVA identiﬁed the problem of crop
raiding as a result of humans and chimpanzees
competing for the same resources (in this case, palm
kernels). If previous economic and agricultural
practices which allowed consonance between the
activities of humans and chimpanzees in this area
were restored, it would lessen the community’s
dependence on palm kernels.
Even well‐planned and well‐researched community based conservation initiatives have the potential
to work against the intended mission. Projects can
become interrupted by outside political circumstances [Oates, 1999]. If these chimpanzees are to become
habituated, a lifelong commitment must be made to
ensure that they are not left even more vulnerable to
hunting or capture [Goldsmith, 2005]. Unforeseen
resentment from neighboring villages may further
imperil chimpanzee populations.
Any community‐based conservation initiative
within this area would fall under the rubrics of either
a “direct beneﬁt‐sharing scheme through local employment” or an “indirect beneﬁt‐sharing schemes with
local development projects” [Hockings and Humle,
2009]. Both would require a lengthy commitment and
complete accountability of the initiative. However,
despite these considerations, it is our opinion that
with the proper preparations, a community‐based
initiative offers the best approach to preserving this
and other similarly situated populations.
CONCLUSIONS
The Tonkolili chimpanzees present the ecological
realities of a heavily hunted population living in a
remote area without the beneﬁt of national or N.G.O.
conservation programs. The community assessment
of the Morocki and Manoni villages showcase why
conservation in these areas is difﬁcult, given the

economic hardships of the villages and the ﬁerce
competition for resources with the chimpanzees.
The presence of the Tonkolili chimpanzees highlights the importance of understanding the human–
primate interface and how small‐scale conservation
efforts can be built around this understanding.
Rather than the wide scale protection offered by
national parks, chimpanzees living in remote human
habitations, must rely on a sympatry with humans in
order to survive.
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